
12/17/74 

Memora ndurn 7)-5 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Prejudgment Attachment 

This memorandum discusses various proposed amendments to the Coll'lll1is-

sion's attachment statute. The changes recommended by the staff are in-

eluded in a draft recommendation attached hereto. We hope the Commission 

will approve desirable changes so that the Attachment Law can be amended 

before it goes into effect on January 1, 1976. 

§ 482.060. Court Commissioners 

Section 482.060, which designated the judicial duties to be performed 

under the Attachment Law as "subordinate judicial duties," was amended out 

before final passage. The staff recommends that this section be proposed 

as an amendment, and it is included in the attached draft recommendation. 

§ 4B2. 080. "Turnover Order" 

At the November meeting, the Commission directed the staff to consider 

whether Section 482.080 (providing for an optional Wturnover order" enforce

able by contempt) is superfluous and, if it is not, whether it should be 

amended. The staff has no strong feelings about this section. As its 

original Comment indicates, it is derived from Section 512.070 in the claim 

and delivery statute which provides as follows: 

§ 512.070. Order for transfer of possession to plaintiff; failure 
to complY; contempt or arrest 

512.070. If a writ of possession is issued, the court may also 
issue an order directing the defendant to transfer possession of the 
property to the plaintiff. Such order shall contain a notice to the 
defendant or the party in possession of such property, that failure 
to turn over possession of such property to _ plaintiff may subject 
the defendant, or person in possession of such property, to being 
held in contempt of court or arrest. 
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Comment. Section 512.070 is new. It makes clear that the court 
has power to issue a "turnover" order directing the defendant to co
operate in transferring possession. Buch order is not issued in lieu 
of a writ but rather in addition to or in aid of a writ, permitting 
the plaintiff to select a more informal and less expensive means of 
securing possession. 

In the claim and delivery statute, the intent of the provision is to avoid 

using a levying officer to get possession of the property; the defendant is 

ordered to turn possession over to the plaintiff. However, the attachment 

section directs the defendant to turn property over to the levying officer. 

Thus in attachment there is no saving resulting from not using the levying 

officer. The order could in some cases dissuade a defendant from attempting 

to inhibit the levying officer in the performance of his duties under the 

writ of attachment. It is hard to say how courts will apply this provision. 

A plaintiff will probably request such an order in every caSe since all he 

need do is check the appropriate box on the form. Whether the court will 

automatically issue this "turnover order" is a matter of speculation. 

On balance, since the provision has already been enacted, the staff 

sees no strong reason to recommend its repeal. However, the words "or 

srreet" should be amended out of the last sentence. This language is either 

superfluous (since contempt mayor may not entail arrest) or contrary to 

the policy reflected in the Civil Arrest recommendation (since there should 

be no civil arrest independent of contempt proceedings). The attached 

draft recommendation accordingly recommends the deletion of "or arrest." 

§ 483.010. Actions in Which Attachment Authorized 

The staff draft of the recommendation would eliminate the "engaged in 

a trade, business, or profession" standard from subdivision (a) of Section 

483.010 (providing the cases in which attachment is authorized). The staff 

concurs with Professor Warren that the "used primarily for personal, family, 
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or household purposes" in subdivision (c) is sufficient to prevent attach

ment in the sorts of cases the Commission intended. The only situation 

where attachment might be prevented by the "engaged in a trade, business, 

or profession" standard but not by the "used primarily" standard that 

occurred to the staff is that of a charity. But this possibility depends 

upon a determination that a charity is not a "trade, business, or profession" 

which in many cases is subject to argument. It should also be noted that 

reliance on the standard of subdivision (c) leaves to the courts the ques

tions of when the personal, family, or household use must Occur and what 

"primarily" means. 

§ 487.010. property Which May Be Attached 

The "engaged in a trade, business, or profession" standard needs to 

be deleted from Section 487.010 (property subject to attachment) if it is 

deleted from Section 483.010. The attached draft recommendation deletes 

this language from subdivision (c) which applies to individuals and sub

division (d) which applies to individual liability for partnership debts. 

Money which may be attached (see subdivision (c)(7» is still limited to 

that found "on the premises where the defendant conducts s trade, business, 

or profession." 

Guarantors 

A sentence has been added to the Comment to Section 483.010 to the 

effect that a guarantor on a commercial contract is subject to attachment. 

By eliminating the "trade, business, or profession" standard, the difficult 

problem of determining whether the guarantor is so engaged is avoided. The 

guarantor would seem to be tied to the defendant under the "personal, 
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family, or household purposes" standard, but we do not deal in the Comment 

with the situation where a person who makes a business of being a guarantor 

guarantees the defendant's performance on a noncommercial contract. 

§ 489.130. Insufficient Undertakings and Wrongful Attachment 

The staff proposes a new section to deal with a problem revealed in 

a letter from V~. Robert Hecht. (See Exhibits I and II.) A plaintiff may 

obtain a writ of attachment or a temporary protective order with a $7,500 

bond in superior court. On the defendant's objection to the undertaking, 

the court may determine that the undertaking is insufficient and should be 

increased. If the plaintiff is unable to increase the undertaking, the 

attachment is released and the insufficient undertaking remains in effect. 

However, the statute does not say whether obtaining a writ of attachment 

or temporary protective order on the basis of an undertaking later determined 

to be insufficient is a wrongful attachment. The staff has drafted Section 

489.130 to deal with this problem. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Legal Counsel 



· . 
Memo 75-5 EXHIBIT I 

ROBERT HECHT 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1880 Century Park Eaat - Suite 700 
Lo8 Angeles, California 90/'117 

November 18, 1974 

John H. De Moully, 
Executive Secretary 

879-3161 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Attachment - AD 2948, signed September 27, 1974 

Dear Mr. De Moully: 

In reviewing the above bill, I note that Sec 489.220(a) C.C.P. is 
identical to the same section in the Commission recoamendation of 
December, 1973. 

My inquiry concerns the reasoning of the membership which haa 
reaulted in the requirement of an arbitrary amount of undertaking 
on the part of the plaintiff. In my experience of many years, I felt 
that a fifty percent requirement was equitable to all parties concerned. 
If the security was insufficient, Sec. 539 C.C.P. enabled the defendant 
to lIIOVI! for an increase in the undertaking. 

I &11 of the opinion that the posting of a $7500.00 undertaking in any 
Superior Court attachment would be extremely unfair to the plaintiff 
in an action where the amount of the bond would exceed the actual 
claim. I also see a difficult situation where the claim is substantial. 
I suggest that a plaintiff bringing such suit may be able to obtain an 
undertaking for $7500.00 but not for example $50,000.00 which the Court 
may subsequently require on motion of the defendant 489.220(b). If he 
had proceeded with a $7500.00 bond and later was unable to post increased 
security the writ would be dissolved leaving the Surety and the plaintiff 
to ensuing problems. I would contemplete that many such prob181ll8 would 
result. 

The present statute 539 C.C.P. requiring fifty percent has not given rise 
to...such si ions. The initial bond usually is sufficient to indemnify 
the def dant d I do not recell a single instance of increase of security 
by'wa of motio • 

I wo ld appreci.te your reaction. 
I 

~
e tru ;:.ps. 

bert cht 
.~ 

R11/ga 
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KE~R'" a CON ......... Y 
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EXHIBIT 11 

l..AW OJ:"FICt;::S 

A nc1(,I'~nn _ ~I'-' Phftl'li II & Con Il"r~ ERWIN H. 1'"1 ....... 

OF COlJNSLL 

bll W;::ST ;5,X"TH STRF;E"T 

Los An@-.f.~lel!l, CaUtol'nia Q0017 

ARE,o. eocn: 213 

D",VIP T. OI61 .... SE 
December 11, 1974 

I N REPLY PLEASE 

REF"ER -:-0 r'LE ",0. 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: New Attachment Law 

Gentlemen: 

Will you please send me your recommendations 
relating to prejudgment attachments. I obtained your 

1939-000/KEL 

name from Robert Hecht who sent me a copy of your letter 
to him dated November 25, 1974. We represent a large 
number of the major bonding and surety companies in 
California and are very interested in the proposed new 
legislation. After reading your letter to Mr. Hecht of 
November 25, 1974, it would be my suggestion that the law 
should be recast to provide for the 50% of the claim 
requirement the same as it USed to be but wit~l a $7,500 
minimum. This would take care of a situation in which the 
damages might not necessarily be measured by a bond in the 
amount of 50% of the amount sued for, and yet in those 
circumstances where a 50% bond would exceed $7,500, the 
party pursuing the attachment would necessarily have to 
post a larger b'ln:l at the time he made his initial attach
ment. This would obvia.te the problem of going back for a 
later bond and having it rejected as Mr. Hecht suggested 
in his letter might possibly occur in some situations. 

In any event, I would like to receive a copy of 
your recommendations as we are vitally interested in this 
legislation. Thank you. 

Yours ver:y truly, 

/j;L~dtk~~~ 
--!tENNE'l'H E. LEW#4A 

KEL:drna 



STAFF DRAFT 

RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

AMENDMENTS TO THE ATTACHMENT LAF 

The Attachment Law (Code Civ. Proc. §§ 481.010-492.090) was enacted 

in 19741 on recommendation of the Law Revision Commission. See Recommen-

dation Relating to Prejudgment Attachment, 11 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n 

Reports 701 (1973).2 The new law will go into effect on January 1, 1976. 3 

The Commission has reviewed the Attachment law as enacted, and this recom-

metldation proposes a number of revisions in that statute. 
4 

Court Commissioners 

In its 1973 recommendation, the Commission recommended enactment of 

a provision stating that the judicial duties to be performed under the 

Attachment Law are "subordinate judicial duties" within the meaning of 

Section 22 of Article VI of the California Constitution and may be performed 

by appointed officers such as court commisaioners. 5 This provision was 

1. Cal. Stats. 1974, Ch. 1516 (Assembly Bill No. 2948). 

2. S!'e also Report of Senate Committee on Judiciary on Assembly Bill 2948, 
Senate Journal 13010 (August 21, 1974). 

3. Cal. Stats. 1974, Ch. 1516, § 49. 

4. In addition to the revisions discussed below, the Commission recom
mends tha t the words "or arrest" at the end of Section 482.080 (order 
directing transfer) be deleted. 

5. Recommendation Relating to Prejudgment Attachment, 11 Cal. L. Revision 
Comm'n Reports 701, 739, 760 (1973). 
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deleted from the Commission's recommended legislation because it proved 

to be extremely controversial and Jeopardized the passage of the legis-

lation. Neverthelebs, delegation of duties to commissioners under the 

Attachment La'll is nece~sary fOl' efficiency and economy, and the Commi8-

6ion again recommends ~hut such delegs1;ion be expressly authorhed by 

statute. 

Actions 1n Which Attachment i& Authorized 

Section 1,83.010 of the Attachment Lavas enacted provides: 

483.010. (a) Except UII otherwise provided by statute. 
an attachment may be issued only in an action against a 
defendant eaaaged in a trade, business, or profession on 
It claim or .'claims for money in' which the total sum 
claimed is a'ftxed or readily ascertainable amount not less 
than five .hWldnid dollars ($.'500) exclusive of costs, 
interest, ~d attorney's fees. Each claim shall be based 
upon a contrICti' express or implied. 

(b) An atbIchment may not be issued if the claim is 
secured. by any interest in real or personal property 
ariIing front agreement, statute, or other rule of law 
(including any mortpge or deed of trust of realty. any 
security interest subject to Division 9 (commencing with 
Section 9101) of the C.ommercial Code, and any statutory, 
common hIw. or equitable Uen) . HOWtWer. an attachment 
may be iDued (1) where the claim was originally so 
secured but. without any act of the plaintiff or the person 
to whom the seewity was given, such security has 
become valueless or (2) where the claim was secured by 
a nonoonsensual pi:lISe5S0ry lien but such lien has been 
relinquished by the surrender of tbepossession of the 
property. 

(c) An attachment may not be issued where the claim 
is based on the sale or lease or a license to uae property, 
the furnishing of services, or the .loan of money and the 
property sold or leased, or licensed for use, the services 
furnished, or the money loaned was used primarily for 
personal, family, or household purposes. 

(d) An attachment may be issued pursuant to 
subdivision (a) whether or not other forms of relief are 
demanded. 

_2_ 



An attachment may be issued on an unsecured contract claim or claims in 

the fixed or readily ascertainable amount of $500, provided that two addi-

tional requirements are satisfied: (1) under subdivision (a), the defend-

ant must be "engaged in a trade, business, or profession" and (2) under 

subdivision (c), "an attachment may not be issued where the claim is based 

on the sale or lease or a license to use property, the furnishing of 

services, or the loan of money and the property sold or leased, or licensed 

for use, the services furnished, or the money loaned was used primarily for 

personal, family, or household purposes." The purpose of these two require-

ments is to limit attachment to commercial situations and to prevent attach-

ment in consumer transactions. 

The Commission has concluded that it is unnecessary to retain both of 

these requirements. The presence of two overlapping requirements would 

cause confusion. The purpose of precluding attachment in consumer trans-

actions is adequately accomplished by subdivision (e). Hence, the "engaged 

in a trade, business, or profession" language of subdivision (a) should be 

deleted. 6 

6. Deleting this language would also make clear that guarantors on 
commercial contracts are subject to attachment. Under the Attachment 
Law as enacted it is unclear whether an occasional guarantor on com
mercial contracts is "engaged in a trade, business, or profession." 

In addition, the difficult problem of determining when the 
defendant must have been "engaged in a trade, business, ""'O'r""profession" 
in order for an attachment to issue would be avoided by the repeal of 
that language. It is unclea r whether a defendant must be so "ense.ged" 
when the contract was made, when the claim arose, when the action was 
brought, when the attachment was sought, or at some or all of these 
times. 
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sion" stand,ud would re~_J.ire Borne techr;icel amendl!1<;nts to Section 

487 .010 whi~n dl;'scribe'l the property sub,je'~t to attachment. As en-

acted, Bubdivisions (d ana (d) provide: 

;-,'} Wh('r-... th(' ,\ r~)I:;iHl~r i_.~ nn ;"l:liyid'.:al ('rilitli,~t In .k trllrl\" hll"im·~~. 01" prOf'l'H* 
~i"'J, hill\! hll" TL'R: jllYIj!o("rt.'-' i'IHi aU (If lh(~ :{l!llJwln~ !\l'('l*,rty: 

0' . .\ ... "t;Hmit~ f'-C../YBllk. dl"H(~l ]HlI"l'r, Ill~iI I'lir~;..;.,·", III ndhHl ~'X('l']tt 1m} "Iud! hi' 
(tlvld,Htl ehtJm willi II lu'lno.:ltntl ('-{jln:lc!:" 'Jt' i~':;N HUHt OIlC' hIUl1Jr>;'~1 rlftf [io£lHJ1I ($t50). 

(:2:, Deposit 8e~:OlH:t'" I·Jl{'lll·~)t U]:1' fin-lt OJ"' thQlfl-1uml lif):l!lr'j l$l,HOO) dl:'pmdp(j in 
any ~ll1glt, flfl.nIWl:tI In,:<UwthH; (,,> Imtud, !hV!"f'trr; hut, if thi· dde'k(hmt hIlI'! mol'(' 
fban HOP. d!'vo;~lr (H't'fH:nt, till' 'i"our(. upon hlJTJli(,lllLtl;J lIr th~> jl}U!l1IJrf, 1111\)" dirH:1: thut 
thP writ of ultadHruonl ll(' 1l~\'i{'13 (Jrj 'mtMI('i'~ (Pt tf'~" U,an 011{' nltlu,-utnd uoHnr!'l 
~1.0(0) it nn Rggr{')!.Ht(' of' Oil!' f_hmuoI.:HHl d{tItIlMol ~'l,OOOt in HIl SIIl'h mOl'Ollllts n~mlli:nH 
!M'l:~ of 14'''oy, 

(:-J) Equipment. 

f4) }j"arnl Iltoti.u'Clfi.. 

HI} 1 n Vf"Dtory. 

(6) Judgments nrho,lng mH_ of Uu" ('~Jl)duC't l)f th4' trullt·, hUl'ihH'!oI~, ur pror4~!oO"don, 

(71 MQlley 011 tlw pr~mf!W!'l wh('rl' till" tr~flh:o. hU./o\int'~';, llf jlJ'(Jfl'ssinn i~ ('Ooout"[l'd. 

fR) NCfCOtlablp dO('llnie-ntH, 

(9) !\'('1I;oUable j D~trum('nu, 

(10) HN"Hritl('I'i, 

(d) \""bN'e thf' d{'ft'IUJont Is Lin lm\h'h:tml wh,~ i!< H pnrtrwr u1I4f i:-l :--11['41 tDl hi .... 
ludlvhtue.l llnbillty 88 II lJarrrwr 0' jI partllt'rsbip wh\dt f:-o. Nl~l!~f'41 iu J' trndt', bu .... I· 
ness, or prote!JS.ion, all of the cll'fl'nuant'!{ rt'fll Ilr{lp.-'rty two/Ill nf til!'! prqwrty whlr-h 
i.s of .u ty~ de~rthed in llubrHviMloJl {r-I ~hd l\-'bkh I." uloI.4'll or hl'ld for UM~ in the 
pnrtrll'rNhip'toj (rad£', hUHllIP"'<, or prnf!'s1'ltolJ, 

The restatements of the "engaged in e. trade, business, or profession" 

standard in the fIrst clause of subdivision (c) ar>i in subd1via1on (d) 

should be deleted. 

Insufficient Undertaking and Wrongful Attachment 

Under the Attachment tawas enacted, it is unclear whether it 1s 

a wrongful attachment under Section 490.010 where the plaintiff fails 

to increase an undertaking when ordered to do so pursuant to Section 

489.220 (undertaking t.o obtain a writ of attachment or protective order) 

or Section 489.410 (undertaking on appeal). The Commission recommends 

that it be made cleal" ;;hat the plaintiff" s failure to increase the amount 



of the undertaking is not of itself a "rongful attachment. The defendant 

is adequately protected in the event of a wrongful attachment under Section 

490.010 because the original undertaking remains in effect,7 thereby pro-

viding a fund for recovery of damages for a wrongful attachment, and because 

the rights obtained by filing the now insufficient undertaking immediately 

8 
cease, thereby minimizing any injury to the defendant's interests. 

Revision of Official Comments 

The Comments to Sections 489.110 and 490.010 were not revised to 

reflect amendments made by the Senate Judiciary Committee. These Comments, 

revised to reflect the Senate Judiciary Committee,amendments, are set out 

as an exhibit to this recommendation. 

7. See Section 489.090(d). As provided in subdivision (a) of Section 
489.220, the amount of the undertaking is $2,500 in municipal court· 
and $7,500 in superior court. 

8. See Sections 489.090(c) and 489.410{a). 
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The Comd Bsion' s recoDlllendo t!ons "ould be ei'fectua ted by enactment 

of the following me8SU1~: 

An act to amend S<,,,tiona 482.0C'i, 423.010, anci 48'( .010 of, and to add 

Sections 1182. of,o ~,nd I,B9.130 to, the Code of Ci vll Procedure, 

relating to attachment. 

The people of ~he atl! to of CE! lifornia :Io ea'l ~t a G follows: 

Section 1. Section 482.060 is added to the Code of Civil Pro-

cedure, to read: 

§ 482.060. Judicial d u lies are "subordinate judicia! 
duties" 

482.060, The judicial duties to be performed tinder this' 
title are '\ubordinale judicial dulies" within th" meaning 
of Section 22 of Article VI of th" California Comtitutio]l , 
and may be performer! by appointed officers such as court, 
eommissiollers, 

Comment. Section 482,060 authorizes thl' "".. of courl. 
commissioners to perfurm any of the j"dicia] dlltin required b,' ' 
this title, See CAL CO'ST., At!. VI, § 22; eO!!lpar(' CODE Crv . 
PROC. § 259, 

Sec. 2, Section 482.080 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

482,0<'l0, If a writ of attachment is issued, the court, 
may also issue ;in order directing the derendant to 
! rmlsfpr pns'('ssion of the property sought to hI' attached 
in the levying officer. ''''ueh order shall contain a notice to 
i lw df'f('ll<Lmt that fuilure to turn over possession of such 
i'nl[Jc'rt) to the lev)'ing officer may subject the defendant 
,f) bCHlg hetel in contempt of "ourt (IF aPF@!lI • 

• 
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Comment. The o:r.endment to SC'cHon 1~2. oiJo deletes the words 

Uor arrest 11 "from the end of: tfJe :tas'i: senten::-€. lI'his amendment makes 

clear th~t "he def'cnci.lnt 1.1> not qub,iec:- 'a' arrest 'ndependent of COD-

tempt proceedings. A J,,,!'r,Ol.' may st:l..U. be B r_~e~ted in the course of 

contempt procf"edings~ Sr,~e (:ode Ct-:;. Pr<)C~ '~§ 1212, J.214. 

Sec. 3. iJectLvrJ :+83·010 of the C'bCe of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

483.010. (a) Except as otherwise provided bv statute, 
an attachment may be issued only in an action~gltiRsl II 

fiefenasut e~=ift:8.' WftdL~ int3iMe8S, e~--'aYOl8tt) on 
a claim or claims for monev in which the total sum 
claimed is a fixed or readily as~ertainable amount not less 
than five hundred dollars ($500) exclusive of costs, 
interest, and attorney's fees, Each claim shall be based 
upon a contract, express or implied, 

(b) An attachment may not be issued if the claim is 
secured by any interest in real or personal property 
arising from agreement, statute, or other rule of law 
(including any mortgage or deed of trust of reall)" any 
security interest subject to Division 9 (commencing with 
Section 9101) of the Commercia! Code, and any statutory, 
common law, or equitable lien). Hmvever, an attachment 
may be issued (1) where the claim ",.'as originally so 
secured but, wit-bout any act of the plaintiff or ,he person 
to whom the security was given,such security has 
become valueless or (2) where the claim was secured by 
a nonconsem,ual possessory lien but sucn Iiell has been 
relinquished by the surrender of the possession of the ;/,"0 
property, . v;----:-.-:-----@" 

i,c) An attachment may ~."l' :~'2-(:s1_~vh".~s",the 5'!<1~l_----{OfJ;rep;rtY:J 
is based 011 the sale or lease""" aTlcense to lise property, ~~ 
the furnishing of servi~es, o~ the loan of money and~e .-@ \ 

Q)-_ pro~ert.t~(),lsj,.oM leased, or !tcemed for use, the services ~ 
furmshed, or the money loaned was used'primarily for 
personaL f~.mily, 01' hOllsebold purposes, 

(eI; An ;lttachment may be issued pursua~' to 
subdivision (a) whether or not other forms of relief are 
dem'-lnciE'd_ 
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Comment, Section ql;;:.C'lO is am",nced to delete the limitation of 

attachment to actions "againat a defendant engaged ill a trade, business, 

or profession" formerly provided in subdivision (a). The purpose of 

precluding attachment to conswner transactions is accomplIshed by the 

, ~ ·"di ""i i I \ ~anguage o. su~ v s. on \C,. Frior to ti.is amendment, "the plaintiff 

seeking at"Cachmt>llt would hf.:ve l",d to 3~tiafy both require/!lents. Tne 

amendment avoids the confusion ~r.d repetitive effort which would have 

resulted from the application of both standards but still retaina the 

essential restriction of attachment to cOlI1lllercial actions. Under the 

standard of' subdivision (c), B guarantor on a commercial contract is 

subject to attachment, 

The amendment of subdivision (c) is technical. 

Sec. 4. Section 487.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure 1s amended 

to read: 

487.010. The follOwing property is subject to 
attachment: 

(a) Where the defendant is a corporation, all 
corporate" property for which a method of levy is 
provided by Article 2 (commencing with Section 
488.310) of Chapter 8. 

(b) Where the defendant is !l partnership, all 
partnership property for which a method of levy i~ 
provided' by Article 2 (commencing with Section 
488.310) of Chapter 8. 

(e) Where the defendant is an individual 8RgagSQ in 
fl tfa&e, 9YsiR8S1J, or prllfi.lSIJiQR, all of his real property and 
all of the following properfY-r-------""·---""-.,,-- of the defendant 

0) Accounts receivable, chattel paper, and choses in 
action except any such individual claim with a principal 
balance of less than one hundred fifty dollars ($150). 

(2) Deposit accounts except the first one thousand 
dollars ($1,000) deposited in any single financial 
institution or branch thereof; but, if the defendant has 
more than one deposit account, the court, upon·' 
application of the plaintiff, may direct that the writ of 
attachment be levied on balances of less than one 
thousand dollars ($1,000) if an aggregate of one thousand 
dollars ($1,000) in all such accounts remains free of levy. 
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· , 
(:» Equipment. 
(4) Farm products. 
(.)) Inventory 
(6) Judgments arisin;;( out of the conduct of the trade, r;-: d --

b · ,. f" • ! Qeren ant conducts 
usmess, or prOeSSIOI1. ',"'-- .. -1 7'::';;';=:':::":~=== 

(7) Money on the pwmist:s where the trade, Lousiness, " .!! _.-------
or profes3iollTh-contlm:ted. . '--

(8\ Negotiable documents, 
(9) :-';egohablc insh amen,s 
(10) Secmitie~ 
(d) Where th,~ defendant i~ fill individual who is a 

partner and I', :;ued lor hIS mdividual liability as a partner 
·.ef-a p8!"hlsnh.jp whiel< is eRgagee ift lit trade, bUMne!!l, I(:)r 
fjPsieasisR. an of thE' defendant's real property llrid all of 
his property which is of a type described in subdivision 
(c) and which is used or held for use in the partnership~ 
trese; 'n •. siAess~ 8' l3'I'efBSLlfea-.. 

Comment. Section 1;.87.010 1 B amended to reflect the elimination 

of the "trade, business, ':lr profession" standard for issuance of an 

attachment in Section 483.010. 

Sec. ,. Section 489.130 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

§ 489.130. Insuffic:l.ent undertaking not wrongful attachment 

489.130. Where the court orders the amount of the undertaking 

increased pursuant to Sections 409.220 or 489.410, the plaintiff's 

failure to increase the amount of the undertaking is not a wrongful 

attachment within the meam.ng of Section 490.010. 

Comment. Section 489.130 makes clear that the mere failure of the 

plaintiff to increase the amount of an undertaldng when ordered to do so 

pursuant to Section 1,89.220 (under,ak1ng to obtain a writ of a tta chment 

'or protective order) or Sect:lon 489.410 (.rndprtaking on 6:\lPeal) is not 

a wrongful attachment under Section 4YO.O.l0. The insufficient under-

taking remains in effect pursuant to subdiviBion (J) of Section 489.090, 
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and the plaintiff's liability for wrongful attachment pursuant to Sec

tion 490.010 is limited to the amount of the insufficient undertaking by 

subdivision (b) of Section 490.020. However, where an order to increase 

the amount of the undertaking is not complied with, the rights obtained by 

filing the insufficient undertaking cease as provided in ,subdivision (c) 

of Section 489.090 and subdivision (a) of Section 489.410. 
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The Comment to Section 489.110 should read as follows: 

Comment. Section 489.110 supplements Section 105&. 
Under Section 105&, a motion to enforce liability on an 
undertaking is directed to the sureties. Seetion 489,110 makes 
clear that tbe liability may be enforced directly against the 
sureties. In contrast with what appeared to be the former law, 
tbe benefiCiary need not attempt to satisfy his judgment first 
from the assets of the principal. Cf. former Section 552; Bezaire 
v. Fidelity &- Deposit Co., 12 Cal. App.3d 888, 91 Cal. Rptr. 142-
(1970); CIVIL CODE, f2845. II is not clear whether the 
enactment in 1972 of Section 1058& changed the former rule. 

Section 489.110 in no way interferes with tbe contractual 
relationship between principal and surety. 

TIle CoDment to Section 490.010 should read as follows: 

Comm, .. 1. Section 490.010 provides a mlntor), c.l1m' 0' B~liDn for 
wrongful atwhment ill fou •• ~ifle situations. A. &.:tion 490.060 
mak .. olear, the liability provided by Seolioll 490.010 i. 1I0t ""dUll;v". 
The d.fendant rna, pnl'8\1e his common law remedies if h. ehoo .. " 

, S/lbdi,,;,jo,, (a). Subdivit.ion (8) provides that wrongful attaeh
ment _ura when a writ of attachment is levied or 8 prol .... th·e or,ler 
is ae.ved in au Idion wbe~ aUlcbment is not authorized, 1>11 oltl:CTllion 
ia provided. however, which orntcota tbe plaiuti!T where tl'VV IS not 
authorIZed beealllM' Ille gOOila, leM'let'lI, or nlolle~' furni,hed were u""tl 
jlrmlBrily for ~'On.ump, purpoaes 'but the- person who furni,hed th~ni 
mSOllilblv 'bp.he1·eatnat \ney >f01l10' no! bP "" "",",I, 1'l". I'r"",",oll 
l8 Dftsed on 8 porhon ot I'UDUJvlSitOn l.n J of tormpr s.. ... ·timl ;;:j!J whi,·h 
provided for rpeO\'f'r~~ wht1re '(the- fffitraining ordl·r or tht" nttat!hlUttut 
i. diselmrgpd on the Ilround Ihat the plajlltitf "'as lint ont itiett Ib" .... IO 
under R(l("timlK il31 to 531.2. iudn",h·p." ' 

"SlIbtlil,j!i01l rb). :-lllbllivi.ion (b) pro"ld,'~ Ih"' wrongful altAohment 
oo<'u'r'S Wh.f"H .a writ uf H:thwhmt>ut .. is h'vit"d or"1l. prottt':uve Ofidpr ill 
S1'r\,.d wil,'r. jll"gmellt ill the 8"';011 i. 1I0t in ro"or of tI,. plaintiff. 
Till. provision i. b,,,.c1 Oil Hnoth.r portion of .ubdivision (8) of 
fo,'mo,' S""tion :;~n ..... 1I;,'h pro,'id,;d for rN'O'''ry wher. "th. def.ndant 
rrCO"£"fM jlHI~mf'nt." 
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l"-!llfH"l'i,~;~m (r j Sub~1h·jsicm .\c.l providt'N that wronJ:fl.ilafhlehmf'nt 
Ol'l'm-,.; Whi'll tiLt., p]~illtiti h~vi~ aU rx partf' writ of uttarhmt"nt on prop. 
forty which is t'xt'lBpf from Httac~nU'nt ~·xl·t'I)t wh~~ tht" writ w..ss ob· 
'nimd "uder Chapt~r 12 (lIol1l'1',;denl Ht\Il.hmenl) of IhiH tillo or where 
Ih,' plnintiff ro",o""bly b,'lievird Ih,,! the properly ,,~'" not ~x.mpl from 
"II II <"i,,,,,'''t. 1',.,. H,'''';"" Hi ,021) (prop .. ly rJtempt frobl "lIad!n,.nl). 
'I'h. rle'orlOillll!;on that the propfr!)' w., no' ('Kempl mild. pu .. u"n! to 
H",·tiuns 4M.rJ~O. 4H5.220, or 4B:'.54{) doe~ not I,r.dude R finding th"t 
lh. plaintiff a,'I.d ull,"llwoRbly. For example, the determination mny 
hH',. I","" based on fills. Ilflid."il. 0" inlldoqwlt. inYfStigution by the 
"i;,illtiff. Att".hment of exompt properly "'aM da .. i~ a. a form of 
,Ii""o "f PI'O<'o". H •• While Mal'/i"a Co. ". \I'u/f.on, 68 ·Cal.2d 336, 
:14~1. 4:1~ ]',2<1 Mr" 353, H6 Clil. Uplr. 6117, 705 (1968); ,llcNabb v .. 
II!!"",,. '2 Cal. App. !l:l7, 268 P. 42H (1!128). 

SIII.,I;I.';lwm (dJ. Subdivision ld) prtl.ides th.t wrongful attach. 
n",,,t ,,.,eu,,,, wli." Il writ of "tt8~hm.nt is I~vied agHinst ptoperty of .• 
,lI'r""" oth .. II",n tho penon "gRill'! whom the writ i. issued. This will 
Jl"I ... rlllly h,' " nonparly bul m.y indude a rodefendant. An .z •• plion is 
l'r"vi<lrd ,·"",parabl. to th.t pro\'idl'd in ~tion 689. Under former 
I/lv" t he Tfm'~!y of 8 third per"'lD WaH to file 8 complainl in inler· 
\'Pul i01l (s,,' n •. ,hara tI. O(JldbcrO, 221 Cal. App.2d 3!12, 34 Cal. Rptr. 
:.11 I (1 !163) ). g third· party dtiim UDder Cod. of Ci"i1 Pr""edure g..,. 
1 iml m.m, or Ii Mrparate Ilrtion for dftmltg<tft fot" eonTe-rslon, tr(,Kpu~, or 
" .. ",. "ther tort (IJI'<' MrPhufe ... v. 'Bo/ema", II Cal. App.2d 106, 53 
",2<1 195 (1936); Edward. fl. SotIo»la ~'alkll Bad, 59 Cal. 136 
, I,;~ll ), or for .pedt!e ret'ovor)' ( •• e Ta!l/or ". B,'rRhcihl,;;~ ('al. App. 
101. 21tn p, 55 (1922)), H .... lI.n ... l1y 5 n, WITKIN, (,.\I,IO'OIW'IA 
"Hon;""RE Jo:,,{orrcmrlli of JudOOlf"1 H 103-115.t 3~6t1-34Rl (2d ed. 
1'liI), Hubdivi.ion ,(d) d",," not pff"'ud. sueb ""!ions (tiee Sertion 
4"IUlfm) but pro"id", a statutory alternative. 
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